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The First Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday, April 2, 1918, was a brisk evening on the prairies as members of the newly organized Alberta Teachers’ 

Alliance gathered for the first annual general meeting at Edmonton’s newly built First Presbyterian Church. They 

came in small groups, eagerly discussing the great matters at hand, climbed the stone stairs, entered the warmth of 

the new church through enormous oak doors and marvelled at the magnificent Casavant organ. Easter Sunday had 

just passed, and spring was taking hold in Alberta — a time for emerging from the winter cold and for undertaking 

forward-looking endeavours.

At 7:30, the evening session of the first annual general meeting was gavelled into session by President George D 

Misener flanked by John W Barnett, first secretary-treasurer of the Alliance. The democratic work of building the 

new Alberta Teachers’ Alliance continued over the ensuing hours. The election was ratified, and amendments to 

the fledgling organization’s first constitution were debated. Locals’ eligibility criteria governing annual general 

meeting attendance were adopted, reflecting the principle of representation by population. The membership fee 

was set, as were the criteria for membership eligibility. 

George MisenerJohn Barnett

The following day, the meeting reconvened at the Corona Hotel on Edmonton’s Jasper Avenue. The foundational 

work continued, culminating with the decision to dispatch a delegation to the Honourable John Robert Boyle, 

minister of education (May 4, 1912 – August 26, 1918) to request, among other things, “a scheme of Pensions 

approved by the A.T.A.”

The minutes of the first annual general meeting (later styled the “Easter Meeting” and, still later, the “Annual 

 Representative Assembly”) are housed in the Alberta Teachers’ Association Archives located at Barnett House. 

These minutes form part of an achival fonds preserving the earliest priorities, concerns, decisions and collective 

efforts of the teaching profession in the first years of the new province of Alberta. 
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